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“The person who says it cannot be done, should not interrupt
the person doing it.”
ARABS

Chinese Proverb

NEHEMIAH CHAPTER 4

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? WHAT DOES THIS TEACH US?

WHAT’S GOING ON?
(4:1-3) Army present but powerless due to Artaxerxes protection of Nehemiah
(4:1-23) Opposition to the Rebuilding

(4:4-6) Is this a ‘worthy’ prayer” A prayer for God to act? (cf. Rom 12:19)
Note: they are not ‘personal enemies, but enemies of the Lord (4:5, 20)
(4:7-8) see map
(4:9) Not self reliance, nor presumption: sovereignty moves us to act
(4:10-12) Dismay, demoralise and doubt - consider contemporary examples
(4:13-14) Building stops momentarily in order to secure what we have
(4:15-20) But the work must go on: load luggers, guards and builders

WHAT’S BEING SAID OR DONE?

(4:21-23) a time for sacrifice, restriction and commitment

HOW DO WE APPLY THIS TO OURSELVES?
(4:1-3) Enemy angry and mocking
(4:4-6) Nehemiah’s response: prayer
(4:7-8) Threats and plots against the Jews - surrounded
(4:9) Nehemiah’s response: prayer and work

Chapter 4 is a call to thoughtful perseverance. We respond to difficulty with
Prayer; make practical provision and continue to work: sustained by God
Through prayer because the work is of God. (cf 4:5, 20 and Num 14:39-45)

(4:10-12) Dismay, doubts and distractions
(4:13-14) Nehemiah’s response: work and exhortation
(4:15-20) Work and war
(4:21-23) Work, war and sacrifice

SUMMARY - LETTER TO THE PASTOR
Stick with your work. Do not flinch because the lion roars; do not stop to stone the devil's
dogs; do not fool away your time chasing the devil's rabbits. Do your work. Let liars lie, let
sectarians quarrel, let critics malign, let enemies accuse, let the devil do his worst; but see
to it nothing hinders you from fulfilling with joy the work God has given you. He has not
commanded you to be admired or esteemed

He has never bidden you defend your character. He has not set you at
work to contradict falsehood (about yourself) which Satan's or God's
servants may start to peddle, or to track down every rumour that
threatens your reputation. If you do these things, you will do nothing else;
you will be at work for yourself and not for the Lord.
Keep at your work. Let your aim be as steady as a star. You may be
assaulted, wronged, insulted, slandered, wounded and rejected,
misunderstood, or assigned impure motives; you may be abused by
foes, forsaken by friends, and despised and rejected of men. But see to it
with steadfast determination, with unfaltering zeal, that you pursue the
great purpose of your life and object of your being until at last you can
say, "I have finished the work which You gave me to do." (Jhn 17:4)

